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CVommencement. 

"lrLTHOUGH as yet scarcely able to" lift his head above water" 
J4- in tbe turmoil of unpacking and settling, Mr. Bevan Jones 

is now in Lahore and the Henry Martyn School is established. 
A New Year with a glorious new opportunity-we welcome them both 
as we welcome Mr. Jones back to India, and j}ledge him our loyal 
support in the enterprise he and his assocrates undertake in our name 
on behalf of the Muslims of India. We are eager and expectant-and 
deej}ly thankful. 

\Ve think it no mere coincidence that the Henry l\1artyn School 
first opens its doors in the anniversary year of Pentecost. And as this 
anniversary is better experlenced than celebrated, let us not merely 
cheer the school, then fold our hands and think all is done. It;s 
only the beginning. It is the opening, we believe, of what we feel 
to be the Way of God to the satisfaction of Muslim cravings-a means 
of becoming better able to share the Pentecost eXj}erience; that the 
Muslim may hear in his OWn heart-language and his own thought-forms 
the message of a better way of Life. 

Let us j}ray that through the Henry Martyn School 
there may come a more complete self-giving to our task~ 

an utter prostration of our intellectual and spiritual powers 
to the needs of others. 

There may come less waste of words in logic-chopping, 
and a more vivid sense of what is vital in religion. 

The Christian Indian may be guided into a closer under
standing of his Muslim neighbor. 

That God's Kingdom may come, and His will be done, 
on earth a.s it ,is ju heaven. 
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To this end, let us pray for the Principal and Staff, that they 
may be granted- a continuance of the necessary spiritual and physical 
ulldergirding for their great work; ~llld that they may te guided in the 
establishment of traditions and policies for the schoo\, combining the 
necessary sympathy with a positive statement of the Good News 
as. experienced in the life of men; that the school may become greatest, 
of all because the servant of alL 

11 Book and a Principle. 
1iilUR-AL-HUD,\. By the Reverend Barakat Ul\ah, M.A. Pu~
J,!,.~ Ii shed by F. ~. Najm.ud·Din, Lahore. Two Volumes) Annas 8 

per volume. Bibliography. 
These two little books, in Urdu, are written in answer to 

Naiabai-ul-Masikat, by the prolific Khwaja KamaL ud-Din, Ahmadiya 
missionary in \Vorking; a work better known, perhaps, in its Englisb 
edition entitled The Sources 01 Christianity. The thesis of this 
latter book seems to be that a source determines the worth of a thing. 
It makes no distinction whatever between Christianity as a system 
and Christianity as Life. The emphasis is entirely on non-essentials, 
such as the origin of the dates of Christian festivals, certain ritualistic 
practices, and the like.; and as these may rest in Pagan sources, 
Christianity does not rise above the Mystery religions among which it 
was born into the 'Vest. 

The first volume of Nur-al-Huda, the English title of which 
is Mystery Rtligibns and Christianity, seeks to answer the charge 
that Christianity has taken the elements of the mystery religions. It 
is a neat littll2 study in Church History! with a smattering of the com
parative method of the study of religions~ The second volume is a 
study in New Testam.ent Introduction, answering the Khwaja's state
ment concerning the lateness of the composition of the Books of the 
New Testament, A valuable Bibliography accompanies each volume. 
The view taken in the two books is reasonably liberal. 

I think we must seek to answer questions sincerely asked in as 
frank and honest a manner as possible, putting at the disposal of the 
questioner the results of the sciences of Teligion, no matter bow com
promising they may appear. In Ihis I think the author has done a 
good thing j he has done a constructive piece of writing that it is 
wen to have at our disposal in Urdu. On the other hand, it opens 
the Whole question of U answers "-particularly to the more cantan
kerous groups of opposers. Is it really self-giving? Is it productive? 
Does it do either us, them, Dr Our Master any good? It seems to me 
that this is at least a dehatable question; do we feel ourselves blessed 
when liars assault us, (or His sake, who was like a sheep b-efore His 
shearers, and opened llot his mouth-in debate? 1 wonder if the 
seed of the ChuJch in India is after this manner of planting? I leave 
the question open. Frankly, I don't know. 
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11 (Cause for :Ihjoicing. 
In a personal Idter, the Reverend H. J. Lane·Smith writes: 

'~ A M glad to be able to tell you that, though, on account of C. M.S. 
@ finallcial stringency, I have to leave Bombay, I am not to leave 

India uotil r932. I have been appointed by the Bisbop of 
Madras to be Chaplain of St. George's Church, Hyderahad, Deccan. 
lVly primary work will be English~ but I trust to have abundant OppOf¥ 

tunities of engaging in the ;'vfusalman work going on there in connec
tion with the Australian C.1\1 S. '\1ission.'1 

Om rejoicing is in the fact that there is to be a respite, during 
which it wiH somehow be found possible to readjust things so that Mr. 
-Lane~Smith may be saved for lHuslim work in India. 

Muslim (i{uestionings 
~HERE has come to our de~k frolll the Central Literature Commiltee 
~ i\ great stack (If questions which have been collected by Miss Padwick. 

These are the common difficultit-s expressed by Muslims regarding 
Christian scriptures. It will be impossible to print these in full. It is not 
at all our intention to answer them~it may, however, be to the point to 
suggest material now and again, from whkh the an.swers, may be gleaned 
o. inferred. 

We do not answer these specifically because we believ€ that a broad 
background is necessary. Students have come to us demanding a list of 
such questions with answers; their intention was to memorize the C'lllswers 
and hurl them at opponents in the BazA.ars. vVe disapP,-ove of. So 
rnechani'l::ai a method. 

In gcnen,~J, we think it our' duty to be first of all honest. Facts. and 
fActs alone should be allowed to speak; if we seek to shidd Ollr -Muslim 
friends from critical resulls, thinking thereby to avoid compromising 
;mswers, we speak of things the}' hAve already heard fro III hostile sources. 
They need our interpretation, and Ollf integrity must be pre-served. 

Specifically, the material necessary for the answe6ng of the following 
questions is (1) common sel1se, (2) a !mowledge of Textual Criticism, 
(3) a knowledge of the History of the Canon al1d criteria of inspiration, 
(..}.) a knowledge of New ·Testament introduction, and () a knowledge of 
the sources of 1\1 uhammedts information :about lhe Injil as well as something 
of the Quranic position and tha.t of the Hadith, All this/ plus thE most 
imp[)rtant element, namely! a sweetness of disposition under fire, born of an 
impassioned desire that these things be understood that Jesus may be 
exalted/ and these brothers know Him. 

The following are under the caption GENERAL QUESTIONS 
ON THE GOSPELS ,-

I. Why are there fout Injits? 
2. \Vhy do Christians not agree 011 one Gospel? 
3. Is it the reat lnjil? ls it the one that Mohammed said \Vas 

inspired 1 
4. \Vhy have Christi.ans. changed the Gospel ? 
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s. 'vVhat is the difference between your lnjil and our Koran 1 Every-
thing about J ~sus is written in ollr Koran. 

6. How old is the most ancient manuscript of the New Testament? 
7. Have you a copy of the ori,g'inal Injil 7 
S. Which is the oldest Gospel? 
9. It seems that all the writers of the Gospels wrote their books many 

years after Christ's ascension to heaven, yet their accounts do not 
vary mUlCh. Did they consult each other or were they contemporary 
to Christ ~ 

10. Do the Gospels contradict one another 1 
II. 'Vhy is the Gospel of Barnabas not included in the N.T.? 
12. Why not choose one of the fOUT Gospels so as to avoid confusion ~nd 

contradictions, and discard the others? 
13. What was the original language of the Gospel '? 

As to that material that might not ordinarily be the possession of all 
of us, I am prompted to quote below from the Encyclopaedia ()f Islam, the 
article on the Injtl by Crtrra de Vaux. 

H INJIL. From tIle Quran as well as (I'om numerous authors we 
see that the Muslims had a certain knowledge of the Gospels. It- is easy to 
show with the help of a few quotations the extent of this knowledge. On 
the other hand, it is often difficllit to define positively and not merely by way 
of induction how this knowledge was obtained. Some of it was certainly 
obtained orally in controversies or friendly conversations between Christians 
and Ml.1Slims. But this method of transmission for the most part lacks 
historical record. There were also reminiscences of Chri~t;anjty which wel'e 
brought in by Christians converted to Islam. A similar Christian influence 
made itself felt on the rise of SlIfiism, ill the teachings of which traces of 
Christianity can be dearly seen, Finally, one may certainly assume that 
there were Muslim seekers after knowledge among the Arabs who read 
Arabic translations of the Gospels made by Christians. We therefore here 
give a brief survey of what can be known about these translations, followed 
by some instances of reco1\ecLions of the New Testament in the Qurall or the 
writings or various \'>'riters. 

"The Christian Arabs translated the Gospels from the Gree1<, Syriac, 
or Coptic. The translation from the Greek took place very early, as is 
shown by the great antiquity of the manuscripts (Vatican, Arab. 13, and 
Museo BorgiaJ1o-Progaganda)l which date back to the VIfhh century A.D. 
According to Barhebraeus, there was a still older translation made between 
631 and 640 by the Monophysite patriarch Johannes by order of an Arab 
prince, Amr b. Sad. 

II A likewise very old translation from the Syriac exists in a Leipzig 
ms. j accordmg to Gildemeister's investigations (De E'Vangeliis p. 35), it 
must have been made between 750 and 850 A.D. The Muslims were thus 
able to become acquainted with the principal books of the New Testament 
at quite an early date through direct r<.!ading of Arabic translations. 

"Bes-ides the canonica.l gospels we possess Arabic recensions of the 
following New Testament apocl·ypha j the gospel of the Childhood, 
Protoevangelium of James, Apocalypse of Pau;, a sermon by Peter, andooe 
by Simon, a Martyrdom of James, and of Simon, as well as a small number 
of others, which do not appe:lr to have been known in Muhammadan circles. 
R. Duval, La Litterature Syriaque, Paris 1899. p. 96, mentions an Apoca~ 
Iypse of Peter- which, acc{Jrdillg to him, is an Arabic compilation of the 
XII Ith century. 
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<I Muhammad was Jess acquainted with the canonical gospels 'than 
with the .apocryphal. He did not obtain his Imowled~e from purely Chris ... 
tian sources, but must h.1.ve obtained it {}r~lJy fwm Christian Jews. This is 
shown hy the kind of legend preserved in the Quran. They must have 
tai(t~1l their fonn from those whom Muhamm~d calls ha-nif'$ and who traced 
their religion to Abraham. This question however is only a particular case 
of the nlore general question of the origin and sources of Isl8m~ 

II P-oetry is also one of the \Vay~ by which Christi:-w ide~s found their 
W<1:y among Muslims. At the tjme of the rise of Islam poets w~xe fond -of 
vi~jlillg Hira where they were on friendly terms with Christirlll Arabs. 
They then related 111 Arabia the legends which they hnd heard in fhe 
wine booth~ in Hira. Among these poets ~<\fe menti()))ed Zaid b, • Amr 
b. Nufai! and Umaiya b, Abi'l-Salt, of whon1 the latter was particularly well 
versed in Jewish legends als<:l. Poetry tl\\.ls formed for a fairly long t1me a 
link between Mu.slims rtnd Chrislialls. We kno\v wiLh what favour the 
Christia.n poet fll-Akhtal was received at the court of the Ornaiyads; 
Medicine and :1dminislration also led to much intercourse between the two 
religions, \Ve need only recall the names of Sergius Mansur, secretary to 
four ca~iphs and father of John of Dama.scus, and the numerous Christian 
dec ks who were employed by the MU51im governmeot. a.s is evidenced by 
the orde. made by a1- \<VaJid b. IAbd al-l'.1alik forbidding them to keep their 
books in Gl'eck. But jet us come back to the Quran. 

"Jesus, Mary, and the Gospel are frequently mentioned in the Our::Jh, 
and :'I.1uhammad knows the essential difference betw.een the Gospel ~--;;d the 
Qltf3n regarding nlOrflls, namely compassion and mercy (lvii. 27); he 
also Jmows to some extent the parable of the sower (xlviii. 29) and the 
prombe of anothel' messenger of God (vii. [56, cf. xvI. 17). He is als.o 
aware that the- Gospel is put forward as R. COilfirmatiof1 of the Pentateuth 
(v, 50). Of the miracles of Jesus he mentions the healing .of the blind and 
of the leper as well as the ,·aising from the den.d. 

fl The most popular lr~ldition in those circles from \\lhich the Prophet 
obtained his kll0\vJedge, seems to have been that of the Annullciation. /I He 
has chosen thee among women " the angel says lo M~ry in <,Juran, \\1. 37 
(d. Luke i. 28). He likew;se adopts the virgin birth of Jesu<.i (x"i. 9I). 
\Vhen the crucifixion is denied in Quran (iv. 156 lind iii. 47), he is 
foilowing the view of the Christia.n sect of the Docetes. The briefly 
mentioned ascension brings the life of Jesl1s to a condu"ioll at the moment 
when! according to the Gospels, the Passion shouid begin (d. q\~Zdma\dl. 
shari, ed. Lec:'i, i. 169, where a tradition of Ibn Abbas i ... quoted) . 

•• The caHing of the RposHes is distinctly mentioned (iii. 45-46). 
The 1l1stitutioll of monasticisrn is connected \\'ith this as in the 'Work of the 
lkhwan al Safa. A miracle in the Acts of the Apostles finds mention in the 
Quran: Jesus lets down from heaven a c.ove,·ed table for the :tpos.tles 
t~. I12--II5; d. Acts, x. 9 sqq.). The story that Jesus tniraculously gave 
lIfe to a clay bird (iii. 43; v. 110) is taken frolll the Gospel of the Childhood. 
The name "second Adam" given to Christ is approximately found in Sura 
iii. 52, Tbe expression I'strengthened by the Holy Ghost." which Muham .. 
mad uses il1 ji, 81, was not understood by him. He cOllfuses the Holy 
Ghost with tfle Archangel Gabriel . 

•• The commentators still further develop Lhe legends in the Quran 
connected 'with the New Testament, particularly those of the childhood of 
Mary. Oil the whole. th.e figure of the Virg\J;l Mary is. a ,'er)' attractive .one. 
in the Quran and not very remote from Christiarl sentiment. Oh the other 
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hand, the figure of Jesus is much more uncertain and. ill comparison with 
the Gospels, a much lower one. Jesus is rather only a pious prophet. 
l\.·luhammad leaves him the name Messiah (iv. 169 sq.), but this name does 
not seem to have allY definite theological meaning with him Of other New 
Testament personag-es, Muhammad only mentiollS John the Baptist and 
Z.<tcll<uia.h. 

"The New Testament had an importtint lnHuence on Tradition 
(Hadith). Various miracles, saying-s, ;md ideas which are attributed 
to Muhammad or his followers have their origin in the Gospel. The stories 
that Muhammad increased supplies of food or water go ba-ck to the mir:l.de 
of the ]Qavc:-. and fishes in the Gospel rather lIwll to that of the wedding 
at Ccma, as Goldziher thinks. Numerous lro1.ditiollS regarding the high 
position of the poor and the difficulty of the rich in entering heaven, ag<liu 
reflect lhe doctrine of the Gospel and aTe in COTltnist to the views of the 
IlC<ltilen Arabs. As Goldziher hns shown, all Arab traditionist, Abu Daud 
even puts .a version of the Lord's prayer into the mouth of Muhammad. 
H. Lammens also points out to me that the tradition, according- to which Abu 
Bakr is moved to tears on hearing the Prophet preach, is of Christian origin. 
The "gift of tears/' which is kOO\\l1'\ to Christian mysticism, waf; little fitting 
to the temperament of the Arab conquerors. 

"On the legends of the I\·lahdi and on Muslim eschatology Christian 
<-tpocalyp~ic literature had a considerable influence. 

"In several Muslim historians we find C1. rathel' extensive knowledge 
of the Gospels. AI-Vakubi, one of the fathers of /hrtb history, give'>. 
a synopsis of them. Such an inquiring spiri.t as al-Masudi does not conceal 
his relations with the Christians. In Naz;J.reth, as he telb us, he visited 
a chll1"ch highly venerated by Christians and received :l large number of 
Gospel stories from them. H€ knows of the birth of Jesu::; in BeLhlehem, 
his childhood in Nazareth, the saying of God in Matthew I II, 17: "This i~ 
My beluved Son/' which he gi\'es wilh slight altemtions. He has also heard 
the story of the ""tigi who visited the infallt Messiah, according to the 
Gospel and other source,,;. He gives the ~t()ry of the summoning of the 
Apostles 8ccuratcly. He a\so names the Four Evangelis[s and speilks of 
the "Book of the G(Jspet/' of which he g-ives a summary, as if he had seen 
it. On the other hand, he shows a certain dLstrust of this book, in contrast 
to the great reverence with \\'hich the Quran speaks of it. AI-Masudi 
is comparatively well informed about the lives of the Apostles. He twice 
speaks of the martyrdom of the apostles Peter and Pa.ui, but ascribes to the 
latter the same kind of martyrdom as, according to tradition, \va.s t~e fntoe 
of Peter ot'liy. He knows Thomas as the apostle of IndiA. On the whole, 
Thomas seems to be the apostle best known to the Muslims next to PNer, 
and even Paul is Jess known than Peter. 

"Al-Biruni is still better informed than al-Masudi. In order to 
write his Chronology, he had to COTl.5{))t NC_'5torian Christi ails. He knows 
various parts of the Gospel~ ;'1nd also of the comment;:try of Dadisho 
(Jt-sudad, d. Duval, Lz"U. SVJ'iaque, 2nd cd.; p, 64) and discusses it with a 
certain spirit of criticism. The fOllr Evangelists to him are four recensions, 
which he compares with the four copies of the Bible, the Jewish, Christian 
and Samaritan. Be notices, ho\,\,ever, lhat these recensions differ consi
derably from one another. AI- Biruni gives the genealogies of Joseph in 
Ell/} from Maahew and Luke, and tells in a very interesting passage how the 
Christians explain this difference. He spc3.ks of other gospel~ which 
the Marcionites, Bardesanites and Manichaeans possessed, the two first of 
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which differed, according tD him, "in some p3rts 11 from the Christian 
Gospels, while the others were contr~dictory. In view of all these different 
recensions he cOilludes that ooe cannot rdy very much on the prophetical 
va1ue of lhe Gospels. 

"The Persian version of Tabad's Chronicle (French ed. by Zolen
berg) contains New Testament legends, which are more detailed than in 
the Arabic original and correspond with those found ill the stories of the 
Prophets (Qisas al-Anbiya). Certain details from the Passion for example 
are given, such as the repudiatIon by "Simon 1

Ji the betmyal by one of the 
Apostles, who is not mentioned by name, and the stDry of Mary under the 
Cross.. Fm' the rest the aUnlOr holds the Mus'im view that another persoll, 
whoh1 he caits Josua.. was substituted fo-r Jesus. As to the history of the 
Apostles he g-ives the tradition which makes John {;ome to Edessa. 

"In the mystic literature, one finds numerous allusions to the Gospel, 
there are even tTaces of some knowl~dge of the exposition .of some passages 
ill scripture by the FMhers of the C!~urch. What is givell by the Muslim 
mystics as sayings of jesus, however, is very far from a.lways agt"eeing with 
the Gospel. Par exa.mple, the sayings ascribed by al-Ghaz.ali to Christ are 
almost aU incOI'tect. On the other hand \,.ve find in .11·Suhraw<irdi an 
accurate and camptete verskHl of tile parable of the sower. The Rasa il 
Ikh7f.!an al·Safa contain remarkble passages about the Hucifixion of Jesus, 
the actuality of which they assume, abo-ut the Resurrection, the assembling 
of the Apustles at the last supper ;md their 5catte,-ing over the f<lee of the 
earth. Acts of the Apostles (A/at al-Ha7JJarlya) is expressly quoted there 
(Dietcrici, p. 605). 

"The pbilosophic literature also shows a large number of cOntro~ 
versies between Christians and IVIlls1ims. Among the celebrated polemicists 
we need only ment.ion here Abu Ali {sa b. Zura l who ill 387 composed a 
reply to Abu'I~Kasitn Abd AHah b. Ahmi:ld ;::d-RiH{hi~ and Yahya h, Ad!. 
a Christian scholar and pupil of al·Farabi. The latter produced an apology 
for Christianity, which he dedicated to Shaikh. Abu [sa Muhamm~d b. 
al- \Varrak. He also replied to strictures by ::tl-Kindi on the Trinity. 

1\ The }\-fuslims in genera! respect the Gospels and revere Jesus and 
Mary. The TUI"ks cal! it In}a sherif. Va.iou$ writers who h;vtc lived in 
Turkey say that many 1'UrlUi in secret recognise the ~uperiorjty of the 
Gospels to the Quran. In particular they mention the case of ICl.biz 
who in the reign of Soliman I opellly professed his preference for the 
Gospels and was; therefore ~xec\lted_)J 

~ meW VI alum" of "'lithe M osl"w W odd." 
~HE twentieth volume of II an encyclor:edia of current events, literature 
Wand thoug"ht amOllg 1\!lus!ims" begins with the Jatluary number of 

the Moslem f¥al'lJ Qttarfeyly." This Heview, a yea. older than 
the Inlen1.:HiD-nal Revi!;!w of Missions, was one of the results of the Edin
burgh vVorid Conference and of that held at LudUJow in 191I on Missiolls 
tD Muslims. It has }<ept step with events and progress all these years and 
continues to sound a note "f advaf~ce in evangelizatioll. 

The extent of the vi/orid of Islam and its population is vividly brought 
before the mind in a sedes of new .colQred maps given as a front)spiece, 
with an illuminating des-criptive article on the geography of the Moham
medan world by Dr. Isaiah Bowman of the American Geographical 
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Society. The awakening of Islam is described from the educated Muslim's 
stand-point by S. Khuda Bukhsh of Calcutta, and it is well worthwhile to 
learn from him what Muslim India thinks of the present situation. 

Two articles deal with Turkey. Professor Nicholas M. M:trtino
vitch of Columbia University gives an inte["esting- sketch of Turkish 
Education in the Eig-hteenth Century, and Professor Lee Vrooman of the 
lnternational College at SmYI'na tens the story of the early Turks. 
A missionary in Mosul presents the strategic value of that crty, not because 
of the oil interests but because of human values that center thE-reo 

There are brief articles on IVlorocco and Central Asia and, in the 
Current Topics, on Islam in Burma, \Vest AfricaJ North Africa) Litlm<lnia 
and Oman. The Rev. \.y. \Nilson Cash contribuLes. an account of the 
work of the Anglican Church in Persia. The article on Ii Nebi lIsa and 
the Skull," translated from an Egyptian source, gives an insight into the 
mind of the comlnon people, as does al!>o Rev. E. J. Jenkinson's essay 
on the origin of the Muslim Anti·Christ Legend. 

There are twelity pages of Book Reviews, and an unusually 
extensive Survey of Periodicals. 

Kindly note that all exchanges for THE MOS.LEM \VORLD and 
correspondence for the editor should be permallently addressed to 
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